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Rothwell and Saxton are both sent

home by Lauer's single, while Warne
is thrown out at third.

Bailey is out from short to first.
Stephens get a base on balls, Whit-

aker is out from second to first. On

wild pitch Stephens reaches third
and scores on Johnson's fourth hit.

Athletic Association.

Two-bas- e hits, Stanly, Bailey.
Safe bunts Barclay, Sigmon. .

-

Stolen bases Gregory, Winston 2,Graham,
Stanly, Hill.

Hit by pitched ball Wolbridge 3.
Base on balls Sigmon 1, Wolbridge, Roth-wel- l,

Clark 2,Graham 2, Winston, Stephens 2,

Stanly, Gregory.

First inning. For LaFayette
Sigmon gets a base on balls but
dies trying to steal second; Barclay
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John A. Moore, - - Associate Editor, Graham reaches first on balls, and

University of North Carolina!

Offers thorough instruction in four re i

courses of study, six brief courses, option
courses to suit individual needs, and profo
sional courses in law and medicine.

Tuition $60 a year; total expense $250
Over 500 students, 26 teachers, 40,000 volu

mes, 7 scientific laboratories and museums
gymnasium, athletic grounds, bath roo m(free to all.

Discipline manly, without espionage.
Scholarships and loans to the needy
Tuition free to sons of all ministers, caa

didates for the ministry, public school teac-
hers, and persons under bodily infirmity
Address PRESIDENT WINSTON,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

Ward's New Restaurant,
Opposite Pritchard's Store is the headquar-ter- s

for Fresh York River Oysters and Meals
at all hours. Few Regular table boarders
can be accomodated.

- - - JA8. o.carr executes a bunt hit, Wolbridge is
hit by pitcher and Stephens captur

E. P. Carr, --

R. G. Shanonhousk W. D. Carmichaei,

es Rothwell's flv. Driesback hits a
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. matter intended for publication should bo adareaae to the Editor-in-chi- and accompanied by

nice one over first, scoring Barclay.
Saxton is out from short to first.
Captain Stanly opens up for Car-

olina with a slashing doubie to left,
Winston is presented with a base

Hill is out from Clark to Sigmon.
Sixth inning: Both sides start in

to pile up runs this inning.
With Sigmon out from short to

first, Barclay hits safely to center
and Wolbridge is hit by pitched
ball, Rothwell nice hit scores Bar-

clay. Stephens catches Driesback 's
hit but Wolbridge scores on the
thow in. Laxton is safe at first on

Winston's error, Rothwell 'scoring.
Hill's error puts Warne on first

who advances a base on a passed

name of writer. .

Catered at. the Post Office in Chapel Hill, N, C as
second-clas- s mall matter.

on balls, and Stanly takes third on
a fumble by short. Winston steals
second.and takes third on Rothwell's
fumble of Gregory's grounder which
lands Stanly in home. Gregory McALISTER & McRAE

steals second and follows Winston
across the plate on Bailey's hit" by
short. Stephens works "Alligator"
for a base on balls, Whitaker strikes
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Greensboro Tailor,
(jail at the A. T. O. Fraternity house and

see their samples.
They can take your measure and miaran- -

out and on Johnsons nice hit Bailey
comes home. Graham gets a base
on balls, Stephens is forced out at

ball. Clark gets a base on Jjalls,
but Reese flies out to Stanly.

Carolina now took turn at the bat
and a number of base hits followed.

Stanly hits a nice one to left,
Winston drives one safely to right,
and a passed ball advances Stanly
to third. Winston steals second and
on a short passed ball reaches home
by a phenomenal run and slide, the
prettiest play of the game. Greg-
ory keeps up the good work by a
hit to ceuter, scoring Winston, and
Bailey is sfe at first on an error of

home on Hill's short infield hit, but
the next movement Johnson scores tce a perfect fit.

BASE BALL ISSUE.

During" the past Week our hardest
practice games, preparatory to the
Virginia game, have been played,
And we are glad to say that we
have not met with sad defeat, but
instead have met and' vanquished
strong teams and made a name for
the team of '96.

Only two weeks remain before
Danville will see theteams of 'North
Carolina and Virginia pitted against
each other in their annual struggle
on the diamond. If the White and
Blue is to be victorious, work hard-
er than ever before must be done.
While we know-w- e have a good
team, we must not lose sight of the
fact that the Virginia team is also
strong and that they will not go
down without one of the hardest
struggles ever seen on the diamond.

And right here we are reminded
that no game is scheduled for the
Saturday before we play Virginia.
Is it not possible to fill this vacancy
with a strong team, so that Caro-
lina may have as good practice as

They sell Suits, Pants, Dress Suits and
Overcoats.on a passed ball, Hill taking second.

Stanly gets to first on balls, but
Winston's hit to third forces Hill.

Second inning: Warne reaches
first on Hill's bad throw, but is nail

short. Stephens is out from seconded trying to steal second;Clark hits
to first. Driesback muffs Whitaker'ssafely arid goes to second on Ste
drive and both Bailey score. John- -phens' error. Lauer's fly is easy
bangs out his fifth hit to left, and

fee , ft Vifei'Ty
X5y .rs.Vw nte-Ji--x

--11

Whitakes scores on Graham's ou
for Johnson, Sigmon gets first on
balls, and Clark walks across the
plate on Barclay's nice hit to center. from second to first. Driesback's

error scores Johnson and Hill isSigmon is thrown out trying to
safe on first, steals second and goespossible between now and the tweu score on a passed ball.
to third on Stanly's hit to shortty-fift- h? We hope that it can be

done, as we believe that it would do
much to increase .our chances of suc

: Winston comes along with anoth
, Gregory hits safely to center, but
is thrown out trying to stretch his
drive, for two bases. Bailey hits a er hit and Hill crosses the plate.

cess against Virginia.
And though we feel that it is su Gresrorv is out from short tobeauty to left and Sigmon's er

ror puts Stephens on first. Whit first.perfluous, we urge our team to
work their hardest for the next two aker's hit to short forces Bailey at Seventh inning. Sigmon makes a

pretty bunt, Barclay flies out tothird, on a balk Stephens and Whit
Stephens, Wolbridge flies out toaker advance a base, and Stephens
Gregory and Rothwell is out fromscores on Johnson's nice hit. Roth
Johnson to Winston.well fumbles Graham's grounder

Bailey is out from short to first,
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A Wonderful Invention
Zoology teaches that the hairs of the head

are hollow, and contain an oil that gives
them life. In clipping the hair with scis-

sors, this hollow is left open, and the hair
loses its life-givi- properties.

I have a Machine named the Singeing Ma-

chine, which removes the hair and at the

Stephens is hit by pitched ball, and
and Whitaker scores. Graham
steals second and scores on Hill's
safe hit to center. Stanlv is out Whitaker pops une up for Clark.

from second to first. Johnson forces Stephens at sec
ond. ,'Third inning: Wolbridge gets a

weeks. This and this only will
down our old rivals. And we think
that hard work will prove the fals-
ity of the old idea. Yale was not
invincible. Neither is Virginia.

LaFayette vs. Varsity.
In consequence of bad weather

only one of the two games sched-
uled with LaFayette was played.

The game resulted in a victory
for the Varsity, our boys winning
easily.
We give the game in detail. Only

seven innings were played as La-

Fayette had to catch the west-
bound train. At the end of the
game the score score 9 to 18 in fa-

vor of the Varsity.
Score by innings.

LaFayette 1 1 1 0 3 3 09
Varsity 5 3 1 0 1 7 018.

The King's Daughters will
serve cream and cake in Memorial
Hall after Dixon's lecture.

The Philosophical Club meets

same time closes up the hollow, causing the
hair to retain its life-givin- g properties, and
therefore stopping the hair from falling out'
or dying, and giving it a soft growth.

Call and examine this machine and have
your hair singed.

Special attention given to dressing La-

dies' hair. Cutting- done with exquisite and

Monday night,

The City Restaurant

(OPPOSITE PICKARD'S HOTEL)

srtistis skill by the old Universi;y Barber
of twenty years' experience.

The singing machine is ' highly recom-
mended by scientists throughout the country.

Hot Meals served at all hours. York River

Oysters nicely prepared.

Very Respectfully,
T. D. DUNSTAN,

Professor of Tonsorial Art.

Patterson's New Hotel.
Students' Headquarters.

Dealer in Second-ha-nd Clothes and furni
ture of all kinds.

base on balls, Roth well is likewise
gifted, Driesback strikes out and
Rothwell is forced at second by
Saxton, who is safe at first on (Greg-

ory's wild throw. Wolbridge scor-
ing. Warne is out from Hill to
Winston.

Winston hits to short and is out
at first, Gregory is presented with
a base on Halls, steals second, . and
scores on Bailey's two bagger to
"center. Stephens hits to second and
is out at first, - and Whitaker flies
out to short.

Fourth inning: Clark gets a base
on balls, Lauer fans out, Sigmon
forces Clark at second, and Barclay
is out from Hill to Winston.

Johnson hits safely by short, but
is forced by Graham at second. Hill
hits safely to right, and Stanly sin-

gles, but Winston can't find the
ball. Gregory is out from second
to first.

Fifth inning: Wolbridge gets a
base on balls, and Rothwell hits a
beauty to left. Driesback flies out
to Stephens, Laxton reaches first on
Stanly's fumble, and Wolbridge
scores on Warne's safe hit. Gra-
ham looks after Clark's fly, but

Pay me a visit. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

W. H. HESTER, Proprietor Reception Room, Well furnished Table,
cservants, Jiiverytmng suneu

to the convenience of students and

Prices moderate. Your patronage solicited.

N. G. h. PATTERSON.

SPALDING'S

Athletic Goods.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

BASE BALL, TENNIS, GOLF

t R'AB IB PO A E
Sigmon lp 0 3 11 0 0 1

"
1 Barclay c 2 S 3 12 0

Wolbridg3b . 3 1 0 2 0 0
Rothwell 2b Z 4 2 3 6 2

?
! Driesback ss 0 4 116 3

Sax'.on If 1 4 0 0.0 0
Warnecf 0 4 1 o 1 0
Clark p 1 2 13 2 2
Lauer rf 0 3 1 0 0 0

:
,

" Reese rf 0 1 0 0 0 0

9 31 10 21 17 7

it Stanly ss 2 5 4 2 3 1

li Winston lb 2 5 2 5 0 1

i Gregory 2b 3 5 5 4 3 1
1 '

, Bailey c 2 5 3 0 6 0
Stephens If - 2 3 0 4 0 1

f;:; ' Whitaker 2 5 0 0 0 0
Johnson 3b 3 5 5 2 1 0

V; Graham rf .1 3 0 10 0
If Hill p 1 5 2 3 3 2

'j ,18 41 18 21 16 6

HOGAN AND HUTCHINS

General Livery, Feed,

and BICYCLE SUPPLIES.
Special rates to College Associations

and Clubs.

and Sale Stables

Good Accomodations. Served at all hours.

BOTH GREEN AND DRY WOOD

Also on hand.
i

m

Write for Catalogue and Uniform Sam
ples.

N. C. LONG, Agent.
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